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~Card of Thanks~
We'd like to express our sincere

gratitude to all the lovely people who
have offered their condolences on
the death of our beloved Michael
Psenicka, publisher of The Neigh-
borhood News, husband, son,
brother and friend.

Maybe you sent flowers, brought us

ABOVE AND BEYOND...

A note of thanks is in order to the Cleveland Police
Department day shift officers for helping clean up the
sidewalk blocked by debris when Dr. Rick Rzepka’s
building at 3728 E. 65 St. was struck by a car two days
earlier. "These officers went above and beyond making
the sidewalk broom clean in time for the St. Stan's Polish
Festival last weekend," said Ward 12 Councilman Tony
Brancatelli.

NN offices
open Monday,
Columbus Day

The Neighborhood News
offices will be open as usual
on Columbus Day, next
Monday, Oct. 12, and nor-
mal deadlines for news and
advertising will apply.

Garbage pickup in our
readership area will not be
affected by the Columbus
Day holiday. For those of
you with the day off - enjoy!

lunch, contributed to his gravestone, offered your
prayers, love and support or shared a favorite "Mike
memory," which brought a smile in spite of the tears for
this funny, kind, compassionate, loving man.

He would be very proud and humbled to know what
he meant to so many. Thank you all from the bottom
of our hearts.

The Psenicka Family Correction
Construction for the Slavic

Village Gateway project on
the site of the former St.
Alexis Hospital is scheduled
for completion by spring of
2022. An incorrect year was
published in last week's
Neighborhood News.

Post 309 Fish

Fry Friday!
American Legion Post 309,

15521 Broadway Ave., Maple
Heights, will hold a Fish
Fry Dinner this Friday, Oct.
9, from 4 to 7 p.m.; open to
the public.

Choose from a variety of
dinners being offered, in-
cluding fish, potato pan-
cakes, shrimp, combina-
tions, macaroni and cheese,
pierogi and fish sandwiches.
All dinners include cole slaw
and choice of mac and
cheese, fries, pierogi and
onions or potato bites.

Dine-in with limited seat-
ing or carry-out preferred.
Call 216-662-7768.

Neighborhood News online
Neighborhood News readers can get their favorite news-

paper on the web at: theneighborhoodnews.com.

The entire newspaper is available on the N.N. website
every Wednesday morning and can be read in Adobe
Acrobat. Just click on the front page to download the
remaining pages. Archives and other features will be
added as the website evolves.

Board of Elections begins
mailing ballots for 2020
presidential election

On Oct. 6, the Cuyahoga County Board of Elections
began mailing ballots to voters who have submitted Vote-
by-Mail ballot applications.

“Nearly 300,000 people in Cuyahoga County are waiting
for their ballots and are ready to vote,” said Anthony
Perlatti, director of the Board of Elections. “I encourage
voters to return their completed ballots as soon as possible
to allow extra time for the Postal Service to deliver their
ballots to the Board of Elections.”

Ballots may also be hand-delivered to the Board of
Elections. A secure drop box is located in the parking lot
behind the building at 2925 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, and
is accessible 24 hours a day.

To request a Vote-by-Mail ballot application, visit:
www.443VOTE.us or call at 216-443-VOTE (8683).

Early in-Person voting at the Cuyahoga County Board of
Elections also began on Tuesday, Oct. 6. Early voting
hours are posted on the Board of Elections website,
www.443VOTE.us.

Halloween's coming!!
Trick or Treat times for

the various communities in
The Neighborhood News
readership area will be pub-
lished in our Oct. 21st is-
sue, along with local Hal-
loween activities.

So if you've got a Hallow-
een event coming up and
you'd like to list it with us,
email to: nnews1923@
aol.com by Monday, Oct.
19. Content may be edited

for space and clarity. Only
e-mailed listings, please.

Bedford Council approves resolution to
apply for grant for bridge, trail project

By Judith Goldsworth

As part of the process to be
considered for a Northeast
Ohio Areawide Coordinat-
ing Agency grant to help
connect the Metroparks
with the Historic Downtown
District, Bedford Council
approved legislation to ap-
ply for the funding at its
meeting Monday night.

The resolution authorizes
City Manager Mike Mallis
to prepare and submit the
application to NOACA for
funding through the "Trans-
portation For Livable Com-
munities Initiative" (TLCI).

The TLCI program is paid
on a reimbursement basis,
meaning that Bedford is
required to first expend
funds, if matched, then re-
quest the reimbursement
from NOACA.

Mallis explained, "The
TLCI is a planning grant,
and in order to be eligible
for implementation funds
through NOACA, you have
to first go through the plan-
ning process. We would like
to submit an application for
the planning to work with
NOACA for the implemen-
tation of our connector
project to Egbert Trail of
the Metroparks, through
Viaduct Park and connect-
ing downtown Bedford.
This is the bridge and trail
project."

Council also passed an
ordinance for Mallis to con-
tract with Gardiner to ini-
tiate energy improvements
in the city, pursuant to the
recommendations of an In-
vestment Grade Audit, and
using Northeast Ohio Pub-
lic Energy Council (NOPEC)
grant funding, not to ex-
ceed $152,000.

The legislation passed at
Monday's meeting autho-
rizes Finance Director Frank
Gambosi to pay amounts of
$40,000 and $111,461 from
two separate city funds to
Gardiner for the services.

There were two projects
that the city had decided to
move forward on, Mallis
said, including replacement
of hot water tanks at the
Municipal Complex which
were showing signs of fail-
ure, and replacement of all
the city-owned lights along
Willis St. and Taylor.

Mallis said that roughly
$93,000 to $94,000 will be
funded through NOPEC
grants, and the remaining
funds will come out of the
street lighting fund.

Council passed legislation
to repeal a section of the
codified ordinances entitled
"Criminal Activity Nui-
sances," Costs of Enforce-
ment, stating, "The city has
an interest in controlling
non-traffic criminal behav-
ior that repeatedly disturbs
the community and that is
not being effectively ad-

dressed through existing
laws."

The ordinance continues:
"The city has an interest in
creating harmony and safety
between its neighbors,
and... has an interest in
encouraging its residents to
use a collaborative, non-pu-
nitive dispute resolution
process to create lasting,
satisfying justice out of con-
flict... council agrees to re-
peal [the legislation] and
pursue other avenues to con-
tinue to achieve these legiti-
mate interests and desires."

Law Director John
Montello explained, "We're
going to repeal our current
criminal activity nuisances
ordinance to explore other
resolution techniques for the
reasons stated in the ordi-
nance."

(Continued on Page 7)
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City of Garfield Heights to
hold Halloween & Harvest
Costume Parade Oct. 25th

Join in the fun on Sunday, Oct. 25, from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. at the Garfield Heights Civic Center Complex, 5407
Turney Rd., for a Halloween & Harvest Costume Parade.

Everyone is encouraged to wear a costume and be in the
parade (parents too!). Treats will be available for children
12 and under while supplies last; all minors must be

accompanied by an adult.

This is a COVID-19 safe event; 6-foot social distancing
and masks required for everyone.

It is being held because the city could not host its two
popular events, the Annual Halloween Skate at the Rec
and the Annual Harvest Fest at the Civic Center due to the
pandemic and keeping in mind the safety of everyone.

Parking will be available at the Cuyahoga County Li-
brary, with the parade beginning at the Dan Kostel
Recreation Center. Volunteers will help direct the parade,
so everyone can go in the same direction and make sure
everyone makes stops at all the designated red tent
locations to pick up treats, including pumpkins, candy
and apples.

Help make this a safe and fun event for the community.

The Halloween & Harvest Costume Parade is sponsored
by: The City of Garfield Heights, Vic Collova, Mayor; Dan
Kostel Recreation Center; Cuyahoga County Public Li-
brary; Garfield Heights Historical Society.

This event does not replace Trick or Treat night in
Garfield Heights, which will be held on Halloween, Oct.
31, from 6 to 8 p.m.

Call Crime Stoppers
with anonymous tips
Crime Stoppers encourages members of the commu-

nity to assist local law enforcement agencies in the fight
against crime.

Crime Stoppers provides an anonymous telephone
number, Text Tips and Web Tips to encourage citizens
to volunteer vital information helpful to law enforce-
ment agencies. By offering anonymity and cash re-
wards for information leading to indictment or arrests,
the program encourages otherwise reluctant callers to
provide information.

The 24/7 hotline number, 216-252-7463, allows the
caller to remain anonymous. The phone does not have
a caller ID function and calls are not recorded.

Those with information can also text TIP657 plus
your message to 274637, or can submit information
online at www.25crime.com.
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Cleveland residents can apply to
receive free tree at Miles Park School

U.S. Senator Sherrod Brown participated in a tree planting at Mill Creek bluffs in
Slavic Village last week, coordinated by Western Reserve Land Conservancy as part
of their “Reforest Our City” program. Pictured above, from left, are: Kathy
Leavonworth, board member for Western Reserve; Sen. Brown; Pat Shields, Mill
Creek resident and tree steward; executive director of Thriving Institute Matt
Zone; and Lizzie Sords, manager of Urban Forestry for Western Reserve.

Western Reserve Land
Conservancy is partnering
with the Arbor Day Founda-
tion to offer 100 free trees to

Cleveland residents through
the Cleveland Community
Canopy program. Residents
can receive a tree to plant in

their yard at no cost by reg-
istering at
w w w . a r b o r d a y . o r g /
cleveland.

Trees and educational
materials will be distributed
on Saturday, Oct. 10, at
Miles Park School, 4090 E.
93 St., Cleveland, OH
44105, via a no-contact
drive-through event. All
trees will fit in a car/truck or
even on the bus! Pick up will
take place in the morning
during assigned time slots.
If planting or delivery assis-
tance is needed, volunteers
will be available to a limited
number of participants; just
register for this service ahead
of time.

Why are private residen-
tial trees important?
Cleveland’s total canopy is
only 19%. A desirable urban
tree canopy cover is about
40%.

Western Reserve Land
Conservancy’s vision is to
increase Cleveland’s tree
canopy along with the so-
cial, economic and environ-
mental benefits it provides.

To learn more or sign up
for a tree, go to this link
( w w w . a r b o r d a y . o r g /
cleveland). Trees are avail-

able on a first-come-first-
serve basis. If you have addi-
tional questions or need help
signing up, please reach out
to Erica Henrichsen at
e h e n r i c h s e n
@wrlandconservancy.org or
call 216-250-2638.

Canopy
Revitalization

The city of Cleveland an-
nounces its Tree Canopy
Revitalization Program and
is now accepting requests
from property owners for a
free tree installation during

(Continued on Page 4)
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Apply to receive free tree!
(Continued from Page 3)

the spring and fall planting seasons.

Property owners can complete an request: form<http:/
/www.city.cleveland.oh.us/CityofCleveland/Home/Gov-
ernment/CityAgencies/ParksRecreationandProperties/
D i v i s i ono fParkMa in t enanceandProper t i e s /
UrbanForestry/RequestTree> to have a tree planted on
their tree lawn, in front of occupied structures or sidewalk

cutouts typically found in commercial areas in front of
businesses. Or contact Ward 12 Councilman Tony
Brancatelli's office at 216-664-4233 or e-mail Molly Farris
at mfarris@clevelandcitycouncil.org for a form to get a
free tree planted on your tree  lawn.

Each location will be surveyed in person by a field
operations forester to ensure there are no conflicts with
the surrounding infrastructure and that the site is suit-
able. Approved sites are then added to a list for a tree to
be planted during the next available planting season. All
requests are handled on a first-come, first-served basis.

CHERYL K. BORDEN

Cheryl K. Borden, age 47, of New-
ark, formerly of Jackson, Ohio, passed
away unexpectedly at her home on
Friday, Oct. 2, 2020. She was born
June 14, 1973, in Cleveland, Ohio, to
Calvin (Linda) Borden and the late
Rita Sharon (Gilbert) Rodriguez.

She is survived by her beloved children, Michael Long
and Kristin (Chris) Nunnery; three siblings, Dean (Rose)
Borden, Paula (Mark) Beran and Carol (Mark Truhlar)
Byrge; four step-siblings, Anthony (Ann) Rodriguez,
Wendell (Kathy) Rodriguez, Joanne (Carmelo) Herrera
and Bert (Lori) Rodriguez.

Proud grandmother of Payton, Madison, Aaliyah, Aria,
Maddox and Linkin. She loved her nieces, nephews and
dear friends that she shared her life with.

In addition to her mother, Cheryl was preceded in
death by nephews Michael Borden and Adam Borden; a
stepsister, Theresa Beard; and an infant granddaughter,
Heavenly.

Per Cheryl’s wishes, no calling hours or services will be
held. She was also an organ donor.

The Newark Chapel of Henderson-Van Atta-Stickle
Funeral & Cremation Service, 59 North Fifth St., Newark,
is assisting with arrangements.

In lieu of flowers, cards may be sent to the funeral home
in Cheryl’s memory.

Please visit www.hendersonvanatta.com to view a memo-
rial and to leave a message of condolence for the Borden
family.
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REAL ESTATE

WANTED

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

WANT TO BUY

WANT TO BUY

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

Real Estate wanted. I buy houses for cash.
As-is condition. Pat, (216) 324-3934.

RENT HOUSE

E. 144/Harvard, downstairs. 2 bedrooms.
Carpet. No pets. No smoking. $695 + secu-
rity deposit. No Section 8. (216) 799-1633.

Garfield Heights - 3 bedroom single house.
Central air, garage, appliances. $950 month
+ deposit. (216) 341-2391.

Shaker Heights/Chelton. 2-1/2 bedrooms.
Upstairs. No pets. No smoking. Section 8
welcome. $925/month. (216) 799-1633.

RENT ROOMS

E. 71/Lansing. Room for rent. $100 a week.
Call (216) 798-5949.

Room for rent. Utilities and laundry included.
$350 + key deposit. Union Ave. (216) 581-
6082.

YARD SALE

4652 E. 104 St./Robinson. Saturday, 12pm-
6pm; Sunday, 9am-3pm. Coat rack, mirror,
clothes, jewelry, lots of misc. Everything rea-
sonably priced!

2833 Marioncliff Dr., Parma, off Snow Rd.
October 9 & 10, 9am-4pm each day. Big yard
sale! Lots to pick from!

SALE AUTO

2013 Chevy Malibu M1. Low mileage. 29
mpg. No accidents. For those who don't know
what market value is - It is the price that
indicates what a similar car is selling for.
This car is available for $2,000 under market
value. Asking $5,400. Cash buyers may do
well. Buyer must meet all bank and seller
requirements. Only serious and qualified buy-
ers to call please! (216) 544-3039.

HELP WANTED

Residential cleaning position. Part-time days.
No weekends! No evenings! (216) 661-9053.

Private club looking for part-time or full-time
bar person. (216) 402-9283; (216) 978-
3900. ((216) 952-2791, leave voice mes-
sage).

INSURANCE

SERVICES

Low Cost Auto Insurance, SR22 Bonds. Low
down payment. A All American Insurance,
(440) 888-8884.

ADVERTISE! Call (216) 441-2141. Advertis-
ing deadline is every Monday at 5:00pm.

FOUND FOUND

YARD SALE YARD SALE

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
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Bedford Council approves

Council also passed an ordinance amending previous
legislation on removal of weeds by owners of properties,
mandating that tall weeds or grasses must be cut within
three days of written notice or the city will cut the grass
and charge the property owner for the cost.

Another amendment to the ordinance states that veg-
etable gardens "shall be permitted, with the exception
that no garden shall extend beyond the front building
line (front yard) of the house," with possible waivers by the
city and conditional permits. A motion to remove this
amendment from the legislation was not approved and it
passed as written.

Placed on second reading was an ordinance to raise
sewer charges for permanently disabled and senior citi-
zens from the current monthly minimum rate of $17.80 in
2020, to $18.52, effective January 1, 2021. This legisla-
tion will be discussed further before passage at a future
meeting.

Also placed on second reading were two ordinances, one
to raise water rates and the other to raise sewer rates for
property owners who are not eligible for the disabled/
senior citizen discount, effective in 2021.

An ordinance amending existing legislation prohibit-
ing truck parking in residential areas of the city, to
include prohibitions on parking recreational vehicles,
motor homes and other vehicles, was also placed on
second reading.

Announcements

The city's sewer project is scheduled to begin this week
in the area of Henry St., Mallis said, adding that he did
not expect it to go beyond 60 days for the project, which
was funded through a Cuyahoga County Community
Development Block Grant.

"We're going to be cleaning and televising all of the
sewers in the area, and then obviously going back if there
are issues and doing any repairs," Mallis said.

(Continued from Page 1)

CLEVELAND

Motor Vehicle Accident

On Sept. 28, at 9:17 a.m., police were called when a
vehicle crashed into a building at 3278 E. 65 St. EMS, fire,
building inspector and Cleveland Public Power notified.

Fatal Overdose

On Oct. 2, at 12:53 p.m., a 50-year-old man in the 6600
block of Hosmer Ave., was the victim of a fatal overdose.

GARFIELD HEIGHTS

Shots Fired

On Sept. 29, at 5:27 p.m., police were dispatched to the
area of Garfield Blvd. and Birchwood for a report of 4-5
shots fired. One of the callers reported that a white-
colored vehicle was driving west on Garfield Blvd. and
began shooting at two juveniles walking on the north side
of the street. A witness said two juveniles, who did not
appear to have been struck by the gunfire, were picked up
by a silver Toyota Camry. The owner of the car was
contacted, but little information was obtained from her as
she kept changing her story and was not very cooperative.
Shell casings were located in front of a home in the 8300
block of Garfield Blvd., and in the street at the corner of
Garfield Blvd. and Birchwood.

Aggravated Robbery

On Sept. 30, at 9 a.m., an officer was flagged down for
a report of an aggravated robbery that had happened in
Cleveland. The victim had money, her bank card and

firearm stolen and was contacted by the three suspects via
cell phone about meeting and paying them to get her gun
back. The meeting was held at the Burger King parking
lot, 4869 Turney Rd., with the three suspects in a car and
one of them pointing a gun from the back seat in her
direction. The victim left the parking lot because she had
the feeling of being robbed. Officers followed the sus-
pects’ car to the Turneytown parking lot and arrested the
three suspects and transported them to city jail. Two of
them were held on investigation of aggravated robbery.
The other has charges pending through the Youth Bu-
reau. Two cell phones and a Glock handgun were later
tagged and placed into evidence. It was noted in the
report that the victim had been in the same vehicle with
the suspects on Avon Rd. in Cleveland prior to the theft
of her property.

Disorderly Conduct

On Oct. 4, at 10:27 p.m., officers were in the area of the
Showcase Bar, 5015 Turney Rd., after a report of shots
fired outside the bar. A large crowd was gathered and were
ordered to leave the area. Independence, Valley View and
Maple Heights police departments called to assist. Bar
owner said shots were fired on Vernon Ave. into the air.
One man outside the bar, obviously intoxicated, refused
to leave and was detained by police without incident and
issued a summons for disorderly conduct intoxication.

Robbery

On Oct. 4, at 3:46 p.m., police were dispatched to the
US Bank, 5007 Turney Rd., to check the area for a black
male subject of a robbery. The victim of the robbery said
she had driven over to the ATM at US Bank to withdraw
$570 with a friend’s Direct Express card so he could pay his
bills. She said the suspect got between her car and the ATM
and then began reaching into the ATM. The victim said she
struggled with the suspect and tried to pull down his mask
and he hit her in the face. She said during the struggle she
thinks the machine recognized something was wrong and
no cash was dispersed. The suspect then fled east with the
Direct Express card. He is described as a thin black male
with green pants and a full orange face mask.
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In the Forest City neighborhood on the west side of I-77 in Slavic Village, community
members rallied volunteers to help the young new pastor of Greater New Beginnings
Missionary Baptist Church, Michael Fletcher, give his house of worship a facelift.
During two sessions, over 50 volunteers helped to scrape, prime and paint the outside
of the church.

Pastor Fletcher began ministering at Greater New Beginnings on Kimmel Rd. last
year, and has engaged young residents in the area to regrow what has traditionally been
an older congregation.

When Forest City resident and mailman Briggs Scheutt met Pastor Fletcher while on
his route, an instant bond led to Schuett recruiting parishioners of North Olmsted
Friends Church and neighbors to help paint.

Ohio High Reach in Slavic Village provided the lift to reach the steeple, and Tom
Fries of Café 87 volunteered to cater the event - a community uniting to do God's work.

Neighbors unite to paint church
in Forest City area of Slavic Village

Volunteers young and old worked together recently to spruce up the exterior of
Greater New Beginnings Missionary Baptist Church on Kimmel Rd. in Slavic
Village.

Alpine House still bringing smiles
5500 Northfield Rd. has served the community in several ways over the past 70 years.

In the 1970s the property was The Blue Grass Motor Inn, home to the Monday evening
Press Party for Musicarnival, Cleveland's famous musical theater-in-the-round.
Musicarnival brought good times and smiles to community residents.

Seventy years later, 5500 Northfield Rd. is still serving the community as the home
of Alpine House of Maple Heights, a full-service assisted living facility committed to
providing superior care and services. Alpine House administrators and employees are
excited to serve the community by offering comfortable, safe, affordable housing and
bringing smiles to community seniors.
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